ABS Highlights

Global Platform
Since 2015, about 1500 scholars and academicians from more than 35 countries joined ABS conference series, making ABS conference a global platform for academic exchange and new connections.

Diversity Forms
Physical or virtual plenary, oral, invited, and poster presentations, workshops and networking events will keep participants engaged in sharing and circulating their new ideas and opinions.

Reward
Best oral or poster presenters will be selected and awarded to encourage researchers, especially young researchers, to get devoted to academic research and exchange.

Publications
Long-term cooperation with renowned publishers or journals were built, participants could get their new findings published in the conference proceeding indexed by Scopus or international journals indexed by ISI.

Contact Us
Conference Secretary: Lydia Shi
E-mail: abs@absconf.org, abs@academicconf.com
Tel.: +86 17362961533
Scan to visit ABS 2023 website

About ABS 2023
Organized by Macao Convention and Exhibition Association, 9th International Conference on Agricultural and Biological Sciences (ABS 2023) is scheduled to be held in Macao, China as well as online during July 4th-7th, 2023.

As an annual conference held successfully in Beijing, Shanghai, Qingdao, Hangzhou, Macao and Online in the past 8 years, ABS 2023 will be a valuable and important platform for inspiring international and interdisciplinary exchange at the forefront of agriculture and biological sciences.

Important Dates
Submission Deadline: April 30th
Abstract Acceptance Notification: May 30th
Conference Registration: July 4th
Plenary Program: July 5th-7th

ABS 2023 INVITATION
9th International Conference on Agricultural and Biological Sciences
Macao, China/Online via MS Teams
July 4-7, 2023
Follow Us (Wechat & Linkedin)
Main Topics

Submissions of original research papers and abstracts in all areas of ABS in Agricultural, Biological, Food and Environmental aspects includes but not limited to:

Animal & Plant Sciences
Physiology, Production, Breeding, nutrition, Evolution, Horticulture, Vegetable, Weed Science, Agronomy etc.

Soil Sciences
Soil Quality, Productivity, Biology, Biochemistry, Management, Pollution, Ecology, Climate Change etc.

Food Sciences & Agriculture Sciences
Package, Preservation, Safety, Nutrition, Organic Agriculture, Urban Agriculture, Agronomy, Rural Sociology etc.

Biological Sciences
Microbiology, Biofertizers, Biodiversity, Evolution, Biological Engineering etc.

Call for Presentations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types</th>
<th>Alloted Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invited Presentation</td>
<td>25 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral Presentation</td>
<td>15 minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poster Presentation</td>
<td>1-2 Hours on July 5th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An abstract is enough for oral/poster presentation, please submit it via http://www.absconf.org/ or abs@absconf.org;

Registration Fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Types</th>
<th>Registration Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Registration</td>
<td>USD 550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student/Listener</td>
<td>USD 450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Explore Macao

Macao is a city where East meets West, a place where traditional Chinese culture has assimilated Portuguese and Western ways to create a unique cultural mix.

The many beautiful historic buildings evoke the city's collective memories, and this small city overflowing with traditional elements – lends a wealth of inspiration to the flourishing local arts community.

- Ruins of St. Paul's
- Macao Tower

Previous ABS Galleries

ABS2023 TPC

Chairs of Technical Program Committee
Prof. Hisayoshi Hayashi, University of Tsukuba, Japan
Prof. Xuepeng Li, Bohai University, China
Prof. Xuqiao Feng, Bohai University, China

Technical Program Committee
Prof. Moniruzzaman Khondker, University of Dhaka, Bangladesh
Prof. Wenqiao Yuan, North Carolina State University, USA
Prof. Hui WANG, Tsinghua University, China
Prof. Eli Cohen, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Israel
Prof. Mingjie Chen, Xinyang Normal University, China
Prof. Mikihisa Umehara, Toyo University, Japan
Prof. Nabil Omar, Soils, Water and Environment Research Institute, Egypt
Prof. Vitor João Pereira Domingues Martinho, Polytechnic Institute of Viseu, Portugal
Prof. Tomasz Lesiow, Wrocław University of Economics, Poland
Prof. Bal Ram Singh, Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Norway
Prof. Maria Luisa da Silva, Federal University of Pará State, Brazil
Prof. Algirdas Jasinskas, Vytautas Magnus University, Lithuania

Find more TPC members on ABS 2023 website...